
The Ilannewtfe.
Ti hat has thli woman lien doing,

Bo long lnce tbe morning T

I dont beHny alio can remember
Ont-hal- f of the work the has dono.

Preeaiiig the. deer little baby,
Combing bin soft nil ken hair,

Tutting him back In the cradle
To sleep and grow healthy aud fair.

Doing the work tn the kitchen,
JiikC what It happens to be,

Covering book for the school-roo-

beady for callora at three.

Mending and making and chatting,
Two or three ohlldren to toach,

If not the primer's flint lemon,
Methods no others can preach .

That's what this woman's been doing,
Day after day 'tis the same;

Angels, O watch and defend her
Mother "for that is her name.

The Pert Chirk.
Old Clnck was a Cochin China ben,

and lived with her brood in a nice coop
a little apart from the barn-yar- d. Cluck
was a dear old hen, very kind to her
chickens, and very pretty chickens she
had. There were Tee-Te- e, and Wee-We- e,

and Tu-T- u, and Twit-Se- e, and
Chee-Che- e, and Teep-Wee- p, whom they
called Feep for short six in all six
well-meanin- g chickens, although they
had their little faults. Peep's f anlt was
Eertness. lie was always answering

his mother and saying sharp
things. He wasu't a bit afraid of his
brothers and sinters, and thought it a
joke to tell Tee-Te- e she was "a fluffy lit-
tle fool," or call Tu-T- u a young goose."
And when Tu-T- u would ruffle his pin-feathe- rs

and show he waB a game little
chicken, and not a goose at all, old Cluck
would say Peep was only witty, and
liked to talk, but meant no harm, and
her chickens must not fight. Peep was
always the last to come under Cluck's
wing to bed at night. He would play
about and say, "I won't go to bed,
and even cry out to his mamma, in a
saucy way, " Go to bed yourself, Mrs.
Cluck."

Oh, how naughty, Peep I" Cluck
would say; but she never stopped his
nimble little tongue. She couldn't bear
to soold or punish him, for she loved the
bright little fellow. His feathers were
getting quite long and glossy now, and
he was growing tall.

At meal-tim- e Peep had a way of
pecking at his brothers and sisters, and
while he ate as much as any body else,
he called them all "pigs," and laughed
at them.

At last, when Cluck told him, quite
gravely, that a good chick must mind
his mother, Peep said, " Oh, go away I

mothers don't pay," in a manner that
was very naughty; but Cluck found it
so bright and clever for such a fledgling.
Peep had his own will in his family, lie
said and did whatever he liked, and
grew quite big and handsome, and
thought himself the finest fellow in the
world.

Well, one day Peep kept' running
far away from the coop, and his mother
was afraid some of the barn-yar- d fowls
wonld hurt him, so she called him bock.

"Don't you fuss," said Peep; "I'm
going to take a walk;" and he looked so
bright, and spoke np so sharp and funny,
that Cluck was quite lost in admiring
his ways and his fine tail feathers,
proudly waving as he strutted off.

"Surely," she thought, "if they see
him in the barn-yar- d, all the hens will
envy me such a clever chick."

To the barn-yar- d Peep went, and be-fa- n

scratching about for his lunch with
the rest of the fowls. Pretty soon an
old bird gave a crow that was really a
very fine loud noise, and sounded far
and wide over the fields.

" I can do as well as that, and better
too, old chap,." said Peep. Now Peep
knew he couldn't, but he had a way of
Having pert things.

To his wonder, nobody laughed; but
big hen the crowers wife said,

Can you, indeed, do as well? Let us
oar you."
She looked quite fierce at him, not a
t like fond, good old Cluck, and all

fowls gathered around Peep.
"Pooh!" said he, "I don't want to,
it I can." Still nobody seemed to ad-r- e

him, but instead, said the old
ister,
" You can brag, young fellow; but
1 shall show what sort of a crow you

ivo, or ill peck you to death.
Peep was very much scared, and tried
4 first crow. It -- was such a feeble,
hsh noise that all the hens and roost

i, and even the turkey-gobble- rs and
" ks and guinea-hen-s and pigeons,

hed at him and despised him.
::ei'p was not daunted yet, but he
utted off among the younger fowls,

; truck right and l6ft with his bill, as
id at home; he laughed, and called
es, and bragged, and at last a fine

l young rooster, as big as himself,
I as handsome, said,

"Come, Mr. Chicken. I don't like
ir airs."
" You don t amount to anything, said

"P, just as he spoke to his mother.
" Don't 1 1" said the young rooster

1 before Peep knew what he was
ut the stranger had strewn the fine
feathers, poor Cluck's pride, all over
ground. 1'eep was struggling in

i ; the young rooster pecked and
ked till the blood came. One of
p's eyes was gone, one leg was use

h, and not until he lay quite still and
:rly beaten did the enemy hold off.
Over Peep's body the fowls all said
it served mm right lor his impu
re."

fter a while PeeD hoDed home verv
A A J. "

.!y on one leg, and lay down quite
My under old Cluck s wing.
Where has my poor Peep been ?

I Cluck, with the tears running
i her bill.
l',aen out in the world, mother,

i Peep.
' And didn't the world admire you ?'
' Not a bit. Oh, my little brothers

1 sisters," said poor Peep, "chicks
l.st not be pert and rude and unkind at

auuie among their menus, lor wnen uie
airy the habit out into tue worm wi
tin they meet their match and come

grief ;" and Peep kicked once with
me leg, rolled up his one eye, and

this happened in the land of
China. Of course there are no

' in our country.

vein Working a eilvcr

TIMELY TOriCS.
It appears by n recent report Mint

88,000 children are employed in factories
in Oormauy.

The English amntnr athletes are
much heavier than those of the last gen-
eration, n difference which is supposed
to be eaused by the increased consump-
tion of meat.

The building of the Bartholdi statue
for New York harbor is going on steadily
in Paris. Nearly all the money required
is in the treasurer's hands.and the figure
will be completed long before 1881.

A boy in the Ohio house of refuge,
cut short at dinner by the guard's com-
mand, "Attention," hastily tossed a
chunk of beef into his mouth, and tried
to swallow it; but it was too big to go
down, and he choked to death.

A Naples paper has the following par
agraph: "Nicolo Corridi, of Corfu, fur-
nishes in twenty-fou- r hours a complete
comedy ; in forty-eig- ht hours, a tragedy or
the libretto of an opera; in seventy-tw- o

hours, an entire poem, in stansas of six
verses, witii tlie exclusion of any par-
ticular letter or letters of the alpha-
bet"

Wl 'istant objects appear to benn-a- r
nsnaL rain may be looked for,
becaub aen the air has nearly reached
saturation there is a cessation of those
vapor movements by which the air is
rendered in some degree obscure. Sir
Isaac Newton observed that the stars
seemed nearer and better adapted for
observation in the clear intervals of
rain, or between Bhowers, than at any
other time.

"Last year," says the Iron, "the out
put of coal in Great Britain and Ireland
was 132,000,000 tons. A cubio mile is
equal to 147,198,000,000 cubio feet, and
allowing 29 cubio feet of coal in the
solid to weigh a ton, we have 6,000,000,-00- 0

tons of coal in a cubio mile, and this
is a greater weight than has yet been
raised in the British Islands. Accord
ing to the mortt trustworthy statistics,
the end o 1878 will just oomplete the
first cubio mile of coal, exclusive of
waste in mining.

Mr. Darwin has carried out a series of
successful experiments to test the ques-
tion whether carnivorous plants really
benefit by the insects they capture and
kill. About two hundred plants of
Droserm. rotundifolia were cultivated in
plates during most of last summer. One-ha- lf

of them were regularly fed with
roast meat, and the other were left to
core for themselves. At the end of the
season it was found that the plants
which had been supplied with meat
weighed 21.5 per cent, more than the
others, and that their flower-stem- s,

seeds and capsules were 21 times
heavier, and the seeds weighed times
more than the unfed ones. This seems
conclusive that the plants do assimilate
the insects that they capture, and that
this variety of vegetables can be regu
larly fattened for the market.

How a Turk's House Is Divided
A Turkish house is divided into two

parts the selanilik for the men, the
haremlik for the women; and the latter
has as many separate suites of apart
ments as there are ladies. A Turk who
has but one wife may require a large
haremlik if his mother and sisters live
with him, for each of these ladies must
have her private Bet of rooms and ser-
vants for her separate use. There must
be no crowding and no mixing of domes
tics in a well-order- ed establishment; so
that if there be four wives they need
never see one another unless they please.
The first wife is cailed the hanun, and
takoB precedence over the others all her
life. Sue has a right to the best rooms
and to a fixed share of her husband's in-

come, which he must not reduce to
minister to the caprice of his younger
spouses. As these points have generally
been settled through the ulemas or
priests before the wedding, a hanun'a
jointure is as safe as that of a French
woman who has had a contract drawn up
by a notary. During the last twenty
years monogamy has become more and
more the rule among Turks of the high-
est class, and even among those who
have two or three wives, the hanun has
gradually come to be regarded as having
the same rank as the wife in an Euglish
or American house. She visits and en-

tertains the hanun s of other gentlemen,
but keeps aloof from wives of the se
cond and other degrees. These aie not
equals in her sight, being generally
ladies of a lower social status, who have
not brought any dowry to their husband,
Time was when a pasha would take four
wives of an equal degree, all being
daughters of the other pashas or of- - the
Sultan and all richly portioned, but
manners have altered in this respect at
all events, in the European part of Tur
key. It must not be supposed, however,
that a hanun cherishes any such jealous
hatred of her fellow-wive- s as is felt by a
wife who sees her husband flirt with
strange women. She is content with
the largest share of her husband's re-
spect, without demanding his exclusive
devotion.

America's Arable Soli.

it is not generally known, even in
cultivated circles, that the amount of
arable soil in America is greater than in
Europe, Asia and Africa put together,
and therefore can sustain more lives,
This is no rash conclusion. Our conti
nent is narrow, and therefore the winds
of the ocean water it well. The moun
tain chains' on the east side of the Amer-
ican continent, are low; on the east side
of the Old World, are high. From this
it results that the trade winds, laden
with the wetness of the sea, are attracted
to our land. The breadth of the Old
World and its high eastern ranges cause
the rainless interiors of Asia and Africa,
Again, America is the land of fertile
plains; the Old World of scorched
plains. Our plains run north and south
and so attract and receive the rains.
America is high under the equator, the
Old World is wide; hence, with us
small surface is exposed to the scorch-
ing sun. The result is that the pro-
ductive soil in the Old World is ten
million square miles and in the New

i World, eleven million.

TALLEST PAIR IN THE WOULD.

Captain and Mra, Tlntrn-Ilo- w They Live,
nad Other Inlerr-ntlng- j l'nritrnlara.

In the St. rani (Minn.) Pre is fouud
an interview with the two largest peo-
ple in the world, which, for the pecul-
iarity of the details and the vividness
with which they are given, is quite in-

teresting :
Captain Martin Tan Buren Bates was

born in Whitesburg, Letcher county,
Ky., November 9, 1846. He ia seven
feet eleven and one-ha- lf inches in
height and weighs 478 pounds, nis
father was about six feet tall and his
mother was a lady of ordinary stature.
He was the yonugest of twelve children,
seven bovs and five girls, and the tallest
of his family, except himself, was n
brother who was killed at Vicksburg
during the war, and who was six feet
and two inches in height. No cases of
extraordinary size have ever been known
in any of his ancestors, and his extraor-
dinary development must be viewed
simply as a freak of nature, as It cannot
be accounted for on any scientific
grounds.

Nature, as usual, did not propose to
do things by halves, and in 1849 Miss
Anna H. Swan was born in Colchester
county, Nova Scotia, and, as the sequel
shows, she was intended as companion
for the big boy. Her parents were
rather small-size- d people, her father
being but five feet Hud four inches in
height and weighing 145 pounds, while
the mother was five feet and two inches
and weighed 110 pounds when in robust
health. She had three brothers and
five sisters, all of ordinary size, and do
other case of remarkable growth has
ever been known among her progeni
tors. Mrs. Bates was as tall as her
mother when six years of age, but she
continued to shoot upward until to-da- y

she is exactly the same height as her
husband, seven feet and eleven and one-ha- lf

inches, her weight being 413
pounds.

Both the lady and gentleman are per
fectly proportioned, every member cor-
responding and aiding to produce a sym-
metrical but colossal figure. When the
reporter called Mrs. Bates, who is an ex
ceedingly fine-lookin- g lady, was dressed
m a liaudeome blue silk, cut in the most
fashionable style, with bands of delicate
white lace at the throat and wrists, one
wore a quantity of very elegant jewelry
and her hair was dressed high, thus
making her appear taller than her state-
ly lord.

Captain Bates is a perfect Apollo in
figure and quite a Chesterfield in man-
ners. He has a frank, pleasant face,
giving clear indication of the massive
heart within him. His garments are
all of the latest style and fit perfectly.
He affects only a neatly waxed mus-
tache, his broad cheeks giving evidence
of a close intimacy with a keen razor.

Captain and Mrs. Bates are people of
more than ordinary intelligence, and
show that they have improved the op-

portunities tbey have had for acquiring
information of people aud places during
their extended travels.

.','Do you thiDk you have stopped
growivg, captain ?" asked the reporter.

Captain Well, I hope I have. I have
reached the height of my ambition and
have got things pretty well fixed to en-jo-v

life as I am now.
Reporter Were you brought up to

any business ?
Captain I am a thorough granger..

I was brought up on a farm and now I
own one myself at Seville, Medina coun-
ty, Ohio. I have 161 acres in fine shape
and take great pride in it.

Reporter lou have a giants castle
on it?

Captain Yes, we have a pretty good
house; the lower story is twelve and
one-ha-lf feet in height and the upper
one twelve feet: our doorwavs are eicht
and one-ha- lf feet high, while ordinarily
they are seldom over six and one-hal- f.

Reporter Of course your furniture
compares with the building ?

Captain In every room we have chairs
for my wife and myself, but of course
we h ave ord'nary furniture for our friends
and servants. Our own furniture was
made expressly for us by Herndon, of
Cleveland. The bedstead is eight feet
and four inches long and five feet six
inches in width. The chairs, bureau,
washstands, and in fact everything, cor
responds. We experienced a good deal
of inconvenience when traveling on ac
count of the diminutive size of the ordi-
nary furniture. I took a fancy

.
to a
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is a big thing.
Reporter Where you have been since

you left the form ?
Captain I served in the Fifth Ken-

tucky infantry during the war. Confed-
erate, you know; but I was in one of the
bravest brigades the world 'ever saw.
Since the a I have been amusing myself
mostly by traveling about looking at
little men and women.

Reporter The ready-mad- e goods
stores are of but little use to you, cap-
tain.

Captain Not a bit. There is not a
single garment or article I use but what
has to be made especially for me. My
boots are about No. 17, and are made
for me by a man in Seville. My hats
are nearly a nine, my collars twenty-fiv- e

incnes, and 1 guess if my gloves were
gauged they would run up to at least
fourteen. I have the most trouble with
my clothes - my trousers, in fuct. You
see the cloth is mode narrow, and while
it is all right for men of ordinary size, a
pair of pants for me consumes an lm
mense auantitv unless the nuD runs both
ways. My wife says it takes just about
three times as much cloth for my clothes
as for men f the usual size.

Reporter Captain, does your strength
correspond with your size (

Captain I think it would if. I devel
oped it. I have raised 1,412 pounds,
square lift, which looks small beside the
2,800 pounds lift of VVinship, but you
know he did that in harness. 1 have al
ways feared f training myself, and hence
have never mode anv (treat efforts. In
my present course of life. of course I de-

velop no muscle.
Reporter Did you ever hear of any

person so larsre as yourBeu i
Captain No. sir. I am satisfied that

I am the biggest man in the world, and
probably as large as ever was born.
have devoted much time to studying the
subject, and 1 am satisned that there
never existed a race of giants, as ie
claimed. There ia actually nothing to
corroborate the theory. They claim
that men of gigantic stature are vouched

for by the Biblo. I claim that wo know
nsthing of their base of measurement,
and that the standaid has increased since
those times, so that a cubit miqht have
been a very small measure of length.

Reporter Mrs. Bates, I prosumo that
your large family enjoys good health ?

Mrs. Batos Excellent; we are never
sick, except perhaps, with slight colds,
like the one 1 now have. Your spring
seems cold to me, but I understand that
this is exceptional weather, and I am de-
termined to visit Minnesota some time
in the summer and see all the beauties
of the great country.

Reporter I presume that you aro the
tallest lady in the world.

Mrs. Bates While we were abroad
the most eminent physicians and scien-
tists assured me that there was never
Defore a lady within eighteen inches of
my height.

Reporter Excuse my inquisitiveness,
but how many yards of silk are there in
the dress you wear ?

Mrs. Bates Well, this is rather scant
there are only sixty-fiv- e yards in it.

My full evening reception dresses require
eighty yards of material.

The reporter did not become too
but he saw the tiny tip of a

dress boot peepin. from under her skirt,
and mentally decided it was about a
narrow " twelve."

Of their wedding and presentation to
the queen, the gentleman and lady gave
a very interesting account. The wed-
ding took place on June 17 at St. Mar-
tin's Church, Trafalgar square, London.
As a bridal tour they visited the Star
and Garter Hotel, a few miles from the
oity, and passed two days in that fash-
ionable and expensive retreat.

"It ia a fine place," said the captain.
"Our bill was over 17 and was as long
as my arm, every incidental being put
dowa. I have it framed at home."

On retaining to London they fonnd
an order from the queen awaiting them,
reqoi-in- g them to present themselves at
Buckingham Palace at one o'clock on
the 21st. They had previously appeared
before the Prinoe of Wales and the
members of the Masonio Lodge, of
which he is a member, and it is proba-
ble that he had aroused bis mother's
co' Iosity by h'S description of them.

At the appointed time they were
g'ac'oosly received, there being present
the Princesses Louise and Beatrioe and
Piioces "Arthur and Leopold, besides
lords and ladies. The queen was somo-wli- et

reserved, but asked them how they
l'ked the country and government com-
pered to those of America. Sbe made
tuetn both bridal gifts, tbe captain re-
ceiving a massive gold striking watch,
tbe case weighing nine ounces and the
entire watch oyer a pound, while, with
the immense neck chain, the whole
weight is over three pounds. The
bride was presented with a splendid
diamond clutter ring, containing seven
J.rge white jewels.

Reportor How did you enjoy the
interview, captain ?

Cantain I was thinkinor all of the
t '.me now I was to get out, as I had been
told that I must back out bowing. But
we were much relieved when the queen
arose and passed out of a side door with
a gracious nod. We were invited twice
afterward, when the queen evidently
desired to exhibit us to some of her re
lations, and she was then very cordial,

The reporter suggested that every
thing would have to move on a grander
scale in the world if there was to bo a
race of giants such as they.

"Yes,' responded the captain, "if I

But--"

Words of Wisdom.

Deeds are fruit words are but
leaves.

The example of the good is visible
philosophy,

Kindness is the high tide of the
soul s nobility.

Practice economy and industry and
success is yours.

Temper is so good a thing that we
should never lose it and always com
mand it.

It is better to bow a good heart with
kindness than a field with corn, for th
heart s haryest is perpetual.

Men should not think too much of
themselves, and yet a man should be
careful not to forget himself.

When you strike oil stop boring.
Many a man has bored clean through
and let the oil run out at the bottom.

Next in point of meanness to doing
an injury is to do a man a favor and
every now and then remind him of it.

Prefer sense to wit; never study to be
diverting without being useful; let no
jest intrude upon good manners, nor
say anything that may offend modesty.

Kindness does not always produce
what we expeot ; from a hand which we
hate they are regarded as offenoes ; the
more we lavish upon one who may hate
us, the more arms we give him who
wishes to destroy us.

Humility does not depend upon the
way in whioh a man carries his body ;
it depends upon what his life is ; upon
what he means to do with it ; upon
where he puts it, and where he keeps
it, and what service it renders.

lij relying on our own resources we
acquire mental strength; Dut when we
lean on others for support, we are like
an invalid, who, having accustomed
himself to a crutch, finds it difficult to
walk without one.

A man says: "i nave thrown away
forty years; I have wasted my whole
life" or, as the more common expres
sion is coming to be: "My life has
been a failure" because the thing at
which he aimed has been lost. As if
man's life consisted in the abundance of
exterior things which he possessed. As
if a man's life were not hidden in his
own self,

The city of Texarkana is built at the
junction of Texas, Arkansas and Louiei
ana. It received its name in 1819, when
an enthusiastic surveyor, while running
the lines, blazed the three fragments of
the names of the new btates on a tree
and predicted that a great city would be
built there. Three years ago, when the
town was founded, the name, still to be
seen on the old tree, was adopted, and
the prediction seems in a fair way to be
verihed. as the town now has d.OOO in
habitants, and is an important railroad
crossing.

The Social lVpitrcr,
The social weaving-bir- d of the Orange

river region of southern Africa is too re-
markable n member of this family to be
pasped unnoticed, though its extraordi-
nary structure has ofttn been described
bj African travelers. It not only builds
u companies, as do most of the family.

butalways associates in colonies of many
individuals, who construct their nests
under n common roof o( their own build- -

ng. When one of these structures is
first begun in the selected place, the
community immediately procoed to con-
struct together the general covering
which is to shelter them all. This thatch
is mode of a coarse strong fiber of BnBh- -

man s grass. This being completed.
each pair begin to form their own separ-
ate nest, of the same material as the
roof. The nests are placed close to-
gether, side by side against the under
Bnrfoce of the general covering, and
when all are completed, the lower sur
face exhibits an even horizontal ceiliner.
perforated with small circular openings.
With each breeding season, fresh nests
are formed upon the lower surface of
those of the preceding year. In this
manner, year after year they add to the
mass, until at last its excessive weight
causes the destruction of the whole, and

new sito has to be chosen. Tbe roof
is usually firmly interwoven with the
branches of a large tree, and often the
prinoipal limbs are inoluded within its
substance. Soribncr.

Dead-Le- t! cr Office Facts.
There are 4,000,000 dead letters re

ceived annually at the dead letter office.
Three hundred thousand without

stamps.
Fifty thousand partially addressed.
Six thousand, no address.
One and million of money

orders and drafts of money value.
x orty-nv- e thousand packages contain

ing property.
Fifteen thousand photogrophs.
One-quart- of a million European

letters are returned unopened.
One-tent- h of all letters received oon- -

tain property.
Ten thousand applications for letters

reported lost ; the great proportion
found and delivered.

Dr. Euglo, the noted German statist!
cian, states that there are in llussia
1,023,591 factories and industrial estab
lishments working with five and less
men. and 43,513 employing from five to
fifty hands? In these 1,667,104 establ
ishments together there are employed

3,625,918 men and 378,959 women at
wages ranging from 250 to 3,200 marks
a year.

Mother! Mother!! mothers!!! Dea't
faal to procure Mrs. Winslow'i Boothlng Byrnp
for an diseases incident to the period or tootn
lug in children. It relieves the child from pain.
cures wind colic, regulates the bowels, and, by
giving relief and health to tbe child, gives rest to
ine mottier. n M an old and weu-tne- d remedy,

Buckeye Mower and Kenpers,
The Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, built by

Adrianoe, Piatt & Co., Poughkeepsio, and 165
Greenwich street, New York, have for 21 years
held the highest position. While many useful
Improvements have been made in other depart-
ments of agricultural machinery, all attempts
to produce a machino that would equal the
Buckeye in the simplicity and correctness of
its principles of construction have failed
while tbe excellence of the mechanical work
done by Adrianoe, Piatt t Co., bai given them
a world-wid- e fame.

The New Model Buckeye Mower oontaini all
the original Buckeye features, and is construct
ed entirely of iron and steel. It ia truly a
model of beauty, symmetry, lightness, strength,
efficiency aud durability.

Tbe Adriance Reaper built by the same firm
is the nearest approach to perfection yet at'
tained in a light, simple, single-driv- e wheel
iron reaper, combining every desiraUo foatur
to enable it to do the best of work under al
circumstances. Its platform is very easily fold
ed, rendering as portable as tbe Buckeye
Mower, and enabling it to pass through the
narrowest bars or lanes.

Imperial Kndomement.
Owing to the perfect purity of Dooley's

Yeast Powder, and its superior excellence in
everv reHDect over all other DreDarationi. it has
beeu adopted and used in the lloyal households
or tbe following countries, vis.: Uermany, Knir
land, Spain, Russia, Denmark, Sweden, Italy
and Brazil. It was long ago adopted and is to
day used by tnousands or royal American
households scattered all over the western world
and the high esteem in wbich it ia held in this
country fully Justifies its Introduction and use
as above stated .

Great age carries with It a certain resnocti
bility whether it attaches to a person or thing,
mis is seen particularly in ine case or jonn
son s Anodyne Liniment, which ia the most
marvelous internal and external remedy ever
discovered. It ought to be kept in every bouse,

If farmers and others continue to buy dust
and ashes put up in big packs and sold for oon
dition powders it won't be our fault. We have
exposed the swindle time and again. Slieri
dan's Powders are the only kind we know of
worm carrying nome.

CHEW
The CelebiAted

if VTOHLIsa "
Wood Tag PJuj

1 OBAOOO.
Tn ProtfKER Tobacco Ooitfaky,

Ne-- a York, liontoa, and Chicago.

The Orenteal Ulaeovery of the Ace la Dr,
Tobias' oalabratad Vaoetiao liniment I W roan baton
the pablio. and warranted to core Diarrhea. Draentery,
Oolio, and Spaama. taken internal If ; and Oronp, Ohronle
Rheumatiam, Bora Throete, Oata, Bruiees, Old Bores,
and Paina in the Llmba, Back, and Cheat, externally
It has neTer failed. No family wUl eTer be withoat it
after onoe siring it a fair trial. Prioe, 40 eente. Da,
TOBIAS VKNKTIAN HOKSB LINIMENT, in Pint
Bottlea. at One Dollar, is warranted superior to any
other, or NO PAY, for tbe oore of Oolio, Onto, Brniaea,
Old Sorea, eto. Bold by all Dross lata. Depot lO Park
Plaoa, Now York. '
lAKTI()UI.AKSo( Sinithoxraphy. Agfa1 Directory
L copy Agfa' Hgralil. Ao.,lrp. hiia HMiTa,rttiia.,ra,

Upham's DEPILATORY POWDER
KtiiuoTei npernaoua nair id nwm minures wunoiii
injury to ttia Bkia. Bunt by mail fur 1 . 2 , bJ tt. O,
V rii am, boutn Hi bull, bfcreei, rnuaavipma.

Uirculun free.

S5 to SI O
null v Dfoflt. with 82ft t'nnltal. Are-i- t
iav ie m tA. iiiii In n lie-- fniiiiile to sHtll ft (!! evrticL
ia dVmand ia very family, ia paclt.&M eunwaivnt for
handling ami unohjuetioDauie id every rnppeoi. jirca-lu-

mulled to any address. Sample ?o enU each,
by mail. Addraa O. B. HOWltlX, Kal Wir Mills,
luiluy (Street, Brooklyn, W. .

HOLIES IH THE WEST
Excursions to Lincoln, Nebraska,

! Nfw Vork and New Knelmid th
Third 1'iirnilay in evrrv Month umil Herein
ber. Kiourmun No. 12 will leaie TUESDAY
IINR Isili. Karr about hall" reaulai
Halve. Kaat traina and nrL.claa aucon motlauona,
guaranteed. Fur deeorilive liud Circulare, lulunua-iio- d

ahoul Tickule, U,, aeud eiidreaa ou PokUtl Card Lo

fiJN Y lUOOUUi 317 UraaawHTiAawtark,

wb's HiiowrmTAt Tnrwmna, for eona-h- and enlrta.

PIIRKSS M.OHW) Kt.ArK, Pres., for pecialtorme at
LJlaVrrack(N.Y.)Unllft. All appointments the heat ,

ftTTWl RKTOl.TKKM. Price 1,1st free. Addra"Ul'U Urniit Weilxrn (Inn Wnrka, I'lltjihnrs.ra.
wik at home. Outfit, wnrtMff$44 g scg; rr. 11, 11. rike A Uo., Aiikiikia, Me.

ratall prion f(. PIANOS
ORGANS r(ail prioa wM?nli M I ft. raa

nartfa n. BRATTY, Waalilnulon, N. J.
dfpn A itlnnih. Aannta wanle1. :((( bttat aell

S 1 1 1 In artiolpa in tna world. One aample frttjlUWU A.Llreaa JAY BHONMON, Detroit, Mieh

A DAY to AnU cniin for the Ktreftlde$7 Vlallor. 'I'erma and Oittltt Knte. Addroaa
P. I). VIOKKRY, Aininta, Maine,

ELECTRIC BELTS.
A twrfftot cr for nrmnr debility. Rand for olr--
Ur. In. I,. KAltH, NiV llroadway, Nbw York.

AGENTS, READ THIS I
W will p.ij Air-n- tt a NnlnrT of I OO per Month
and Kiinnna tn anil nnr Ni w ana WnnnVrful InTfta- -

l. Actdrena B II KKMA n DO., Marahall, Miou.

K. At CO.'.
HuiMirtor in ilMiirn. Not ftqualntCLOCKS In quality, or a timttkeepfira.
Ak your Jnwuler for thimi
Agwnoy ft Uortlandt. Hi., N.

$10. $20. $50. $100.
Inraaled Jiidloiontf In Stocks (Options or PriTtloa-ea)- .

a a aura ruad to rni'iil fortune. Full dot.!1 and Olttnial
N(o.!k Kichanite Hnrl free. Addree 'f. I'OT'l KK
ymilT a OU., Hanaora, a.t wall ntreev, new lore.

S 1 0 g $25 aaVurnVArl N0Velt.CS

Outfit Free application
on
to

H. BUKKORIVS HONS, Mannfactmina Pnhliahera,
14 1 to 47 Kranklin Mtreet, Boaton, Maaa.

WEtnhliabwd nwwrly fl fly year.

Ilt. II KAf JOI'T.of I':tirnitn.
liaa Ilie nnt rameriv in the world that rri-- ' cure Con
aiimpiinn. t!narrh, Axlhmu. and r'' Aronchlnl
AHi'rllnne. lie guarantee to cure n1 cmrnin wn
will put themaelTra nn(1r hia oare. Aoomnircx'iv.imia
for palianta at hia rnirie.toe, Vi'i W. M ill' Ktreet,
Naw York. Tanna, including board and medical atland
anea, at I j& par wt-a- and npwanle. OnnauHation free.

TRADR MAHK. DR. DECKER'S
OKLKBRATED

EYE BALSAM
18 A SURE (JURK

For IN KLA M KD. WEAK KYI"",
BTYKS and SORH i:Yi:i.IDS,j by all imiKiuisrs,
rroT. n iiowkiiv.n. .
NT BY MAIIj loit axi

1759 LIARS
As trarallng aganU are lying about our Five-To- Wagon
Beale, on whioh we prepay the freight, aell on trial for
85U, and aak no money till teated and fonnd aatiafao-tor- y.

For Lithograph and Prloe Mat (free) eddreee
JONRS OF B1NOI1 AMTON Binghamton. N. Y,

fvTotitis m
mm

Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache.

Consnption Can Be Corel
PITI.MONA f ft rtrlnin for tha cura
?OiMlh.llTION and all ritmfa of tl o Kunn

ftnds'rhrout. it inriKoratHfl tn brain, tone up tha
Uitj, makna tha wiak strong:, nnd In pi nan ant to Ink,

Plica One Dollar pnr bottle at Dru,fiftla or Mint by tbe
valuable advice to 4'miMiiHilrt lven. manv ovrtittualM
nf ACTUAL oithrs, and full directions for iminjr acenm-nani- ca

tach bottle, or will be t f'rmU any addreea
ONCAU (1. MOKRH, IS OonlamU'Ktreet, New Yrk.

EVERETT HOUSE.

Fronting Union Sqnnro- -

NEW YORK.

Finest Location in the City
European Flu-Ee- stent Unsurpassed.

r -- ' SI.Si lliallvi i

BURNETT'S COCOAINE

Kills DnndraffV Allnya Irritation nnd Pro.
mate, tbe IJrow lli of the Hair.

Ottawa, III., April 8, 1878.

Meters. Joseph Burnett A do.:
ffmKcBMa For orer two years I have suffered terribly

with " loald head " in ita worst form. A few week, ago
I tried a bottle of your Ooooaine. Tbe lirat application
are me relief, and now the diaeaae ia effectually cured.

I cheerfully reoommend BUBNETT'S OouOAIME to any
one Buffering with the above complaint.

Yours respectfully, '

N. O. STEVENS,
Depatr Sheriff.

AMTi-IFA- Tr

The GREAT REMEDY for

OORPULENOEJ.
ALLAN'S ANTI-FA- T

It purely regctable and perfectly harmless. It arts
upon the food In the stomach, prcvt-niiii- Ita ln'tiiK
converted into fat. Taken In a- - with t I

reetloua. It will reduce a ft pereea from two to Ave
aeenda pee week.

"t orpulence la not only a diaeaae Itself, but tha
harliiiiKer of otliert," So wrote lllppocrulea two
thousand yeart ago, and what was Urdu then la noue
the leba so y.

hold by druggist, or tent, by express, upon ro
aaipt of 41.40. Quarter-doie- n ttuu, Addrcbu,

BOTANIC MEDICINE CO.,
Profirletor; Buffalo, X. T

A Safe and lUhab.e bubatitute fur lululuo
The only 15 cent

AGUE REMEDY
-

1 1ST Til 13 WOnijDirni

'
Sola ky all Dratcttu. UIW4 FREE aa rc.l,, f Dri
Writ U nCNOAS DICK A CO., U uarma hruri timw

""is rtau Mir FREE" rpitMiiua.

NY'U X3


